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MASSACRED BY 
MOHAMMEDANS
Armenian» Killed Wherever Knife 

or Bullet Could Reach Them.

Girl» Carried Off to Become Wive» 
or Slave» of Rich Men.

TurltUh Soldier» Threaten More 
Mauacre»—U. S. Cutter There.

Marash, Asiatic Turkey, May 13.—Dis
tressing accounts continue to be receiv
ed here from the countryside of Armen
ian villages having been sacked by bands 
of Mohammedans, who, acting on the sup
position that the Armenians were ris
ing against the Government, were quick 
to strike the first blow. The men were 
killed whenever found within reach of 
knife or bullet. The girls received no 
consideration, and some of them were 
carried off to become the wives or slaves 
of rich men. Houses were sacked and 
then burned, and farm animals were 
driven off. The entire population of 
Beehkeuy, 2,000 souls, moved to the 
Zeitoon region for safety. In other 
towns, notably Yanksoun, the Armen
ians were well supplied with rifles, and 
kept off large numbers of besiegers. 
There are probably 14,000 refugees in 
Marash.

THREATEN MASSACRE.
Cologne, May 13.—The Koelnische 

Zeitung publishes a despatch from Sal- 
oniki saying that the Young Turk offi
cers at Erzroum, Asiatic Turkey, have 
sent a telegram to the local officers of 
tin. committee of union and progress de
claring that their soldiers are refusing 
obedience, and demanding the rcstora 
t inn of tile Sheirat and at the same time 
threatening a general massacre. The 
message begs Schefket Pasha, the com
mander of the third army corps, to send 
representatives to quiet the troops and 
the people, and concludes with the 
statement that the Young Turk officers 
do not dare to show themselves abroad.

V. S. CUTTER ARRIVES.
Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey. May 12. 

—The United States revenue cutter la- 
coma arrived here to-day for the protec
tion of American interests. This vessel 
was on her way to the Pacific coast via 
the Suez Canal, and was diverted from 
Gibraltar. She is the first American 
ship to appear in Turkish waters since 
the beginning of the massacres and dis
orders in Asiatic Turkey.

SPEnTaUoT.
Maple Leaf Park Improvements 

Cost $100,000.

It. is estimated that over $100,000 will 
have been spent at Maple Leaf Park by 
the end of next week and a trip to the 
grounds will convince one that the es
timate is not far out. The park will be 
one of the most complete on the contin
ent and will be the means of bringing 
many people to Hamilton as many big 
pirnics have already been booked here 
nud many more will be booked during 
the next month. The Greater Hamilton 
Exposition which opens at the park on 

• Victoria Day will be a success, judging 
by the interest the local merchants and 
manufacturers are taking in it. The 
space for exhibition purposes has all 
been taken up and applications for tent 
space have been received by the' man
agement. The exposition will last two 
weeks and some good attractions are be
ing booked including Kemp's Wild West 
Show, which is now showing in some of 
the big cities in the United States, and 
will go from here to Cleveland and Buf
falo. The Thirteenth Band has been en
gaged to play during the first week, 
and the Ninety-First will play during 
the entire second week. Many outside 
bands will appear here sc that there 
will be .plenty of music.

The annual show of the Hamilton 
Kennel Club will lie held in the big 
theatre building during the first three 
days of the exposition.

bigamVa t 21.

George Pearce, Arrested Here 
Goes to Central Prison.

“Bigamy is getting to be a little 
too common," said Magistrate Deni
son yesterday in committing George 
Pearce, 21 years of age, to the Cen
tral Prison for one year, with hard

Pearce was arrested in Hamilton a 
week ago and was taken to Toronto, 
where lie pleaded guilty.

“What would justify a boy of his 
nge marrying two wives?” asked the 
Magistrate of Mr. T. C. Robinette, K. 
U.. counsel for the prisoner.

“The young man thought that he 
had a right to marry after his first 
wife had left him,” answered the 
counsel.

"My first wife and 1 could not 
agree,” broke in the prisoner.

“So you thought that you would 
get another,” retorted the Colonel.

His first wife went into the witness 
box and stated that har mother and 
his mother had told her things that 
resulted in their separation.

The second wife, who \\\ 16 years
old when married, said that she had 
been acquainted with him about two 
months.

“.She only knew me two weeks,” 
H.xclaimed Pearce. “She told me she 
would be satisfied to marry me under 
any conditions. She could not get 
•*K?ng with her niother, and was eager 
to get a home of her own.”

Proper Care
You should take proper care of your 

teeth. Parke’s Thymol Tooth Paste 
is made for careful people who appre
ciate good teeth. It is an antiseptic 
cleaning paste that prevents decay, 
hardens the gums and keeps the teeth 
ia perfect condition. Sold m 13 and 85c. 
tabes..—Parke A. Parke, druggists.

mediterranean

SCENE OF ARMENIAN MASSACRES.

TO SAVE FIVE GENTS
Pittsburg, May 13.—To save 

five cents bridge toll, five foreign- 
eigners, who had been out of 
work for many months, attempt
ed to cross the Monongahcla Ri
ver at McKeesport, a suburb, yes
terday in a small boat, which 
sank as they got into midstream, 
and drowned three of the men. 
Five hundred school children, en
joying their first day’s diversion 
in a new playground, saw them 
drown. Expecting to find work 
at Glass Port, the men, with but 
a few cents in their pockets, found 
an old boat, which had been wash
ed ashore, and rather than spend 
one cent each from their scanty 
hoard, they entered the boat. 
They were within 25 yards of the 
further shore when the boat ship
ped watcrsuKr sank.

BIG ESTATE DEAL 
ON BARTON STREET.

Mills Hardware Company Buy and Will Erect 
a Large Business Block•

THREE YEARS ON' 
FORGERY CHARGES.

Jack Hyde Pleaded Guilty This Morning and 
Will Go to Kingston Penitentiary.

Pleading guilty to three charges of 
forgery during the last year, John Hyde, 
late chief clerk to the roadmaster of 
the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way, was this morning sentenced to 
three years at Kingston Penitentiary. 
Mr. George S. Kerr, K. C., counsel for 
the prisoner, said that Hyde had worked 
well and faithfully for the company, 
and had been well liked by the employ
ees. If the offences of which he had 
been found guilty stood alone, he would 
have asked the court for a light sen
tence, but it was unfortunate that Hyde 
had a past record, having served three 
years for participating in a drunken I 
row about fifteen years ago. Since his | 
release from prison about thirteen years | 
ago, Mr. Kerr pointed out, the prisoner j 
had conducted himself in a thoroughly ! 
proper manner, arid had won the confi- j 
denee of all with whom he had been |

connected. About a year or so ago, his 
brother and also his father died., and he 
had been in adversity. The brother had 
left a widow and children, who looked 
to him for support, and in a moment of 
weakness he had yielded to temptation, 
and fell from the straight and narrow

Mr. Kerr said that the prisoner real
ized, the position he had placed himself 
in, and he was sure that if the court 
accorded him any leniency, it would help 
materially in making a better man of

“I would ask that the court temper 
justice with mercy in this ease,” were 
Mr. Kerr’s concluding remarks.

Judge Monck said there wns apparent
ly nothing but the charge of drunken
ness and of attempting to steal a man’s 
watch in 1891. His Honor then an
nounced the sentence of three yars.

Hyde received the sentence with an 
immovable countenance.

BURLINGTON] 
METHODISTS.

Progress of Church Under Pre
sent Pastorate Most Satisfactory.

Burlington Methodist Church held its 
last quarterly official hoard meeting of 
the conference year this week. During 
the present pastorate the offerings of 
all the connexional funds have advanced 
and the missionary givings have more 
than doubled. The total contributions | 
were over $7,000. Within the last two J 
years, over and above the ordinary 
funds and running expenses of the 
church, $4,250 has been raised by special 
offering, liquidating the debt on the en
tire church property.

During the lust three years, no quar
terly meeting had passed without addi
tions to the church, and one hundred 
and twenty-seven have been received in
to church membership. After a careful 
revision of the church rtgister, deduct
ing the names of those who have died | 
and removed by letter, the present total 
membership is 540.

The following stewards were elected 
for the ensuing year, O. T. Springer, 
Geo. Allen, 'J’. Ghent, William Sharpe, 
J. Smith Freeman, E. Williamson, H. A. 
Lorimer. From the alxive stewards, <). 
T. Springer was elected recording stew-

W. F. W. Fisher was appointed lay 
representative to attend the annual dis
trict meeting, which i« to be held in 
Burlington next Tuesday and Wednes-

WHEAT $1.28.
Another Record Made on the 

Local Market To-day.

Wheat advanced two cents a bushel 
on the local market this morning, sell
ing at $1.28. Th)e is the highest price 
reached in Hamilton in the memory 
of any person who is connected with j 
the business here now. The scarcity I 
of the article is the cause of the ad- j 
vance. Farmers in this part of the | 
country have marketed pretty much 
all their supply, there .laving been a 
rush to the market when the dollar 
mark was passed a good many weeks 
ago.

GUNS HERE.

j? THE MAN IN 5 

ç OVERALLS j

A large real estate deal has just been 
closed which is likely to give renewed 
impetus to that section of the city which 
has sprung into such prominence in the 
past few years—Barton street east. The 
development of the north eastern part 
of the city as a manufacturing, busi
ness and residential section, has been 
very marked. Traffic, vehicular and 
foot, on Barton street, is enormous. Now 
that the reconstruction of the street 
railway on that street is to be pushed 

! along and a permanent pavement laid 
! the future progress of the section is as-
! The Mills Hardware Co. have been 
i quick to see the future of a new and 
i greater Barton street, and have secur

ed the best location for business purpos
es west of Woodlands Park, covering a 
frontage of 100 feet on the north side 
and running east from Cheever street,

upon which are now erected four build
ings. These will be torn down and there 
will rise in their.place the finest busi
ness structure in that section of the

'This purchase will establish a fixed 
centre from which will radiate a very 
valuable business locality and real es
tate in the immediate vicinity will in
crease greatly in value.

The Mills Hardware Co., will carry a 
large stock of general hardware, paints, 
oils, graniteware, and sporting goods, 
and will put themselves in a position to 
supply every requirement in their line.

Plans are now being prepared and 
tenders will be called for in a short 
time for the new building. The firm 
will still retain their John street store 

, and the two will work in connection 
j with each other.
J Mr. Richard MacKay, the well known 
j real estate man, secured the property 
■ for the new owners.

!i

Out of .sight, out of nund, still the 
suffering in Armenia Is just na terrible 
as if it were at our own doors. Have 
you a dollar to spare for these people!

“Whip behind, mister.” Every now 
and then something happens that should 
lead parents to warn their children not 
to hang on behind wagons. In our 
crowded streets the pastime is too dan-

Get posted on the by-laws.

Gipsy Smith expects a big harvest in 
Toronto. May he not be disappointed.

Go to to-morrow’s meeting and get 
pointers on how to make a Greater

inilton.

Prevention is always better than cure, i < 
Make a point to learn all you can from j < 
the Anti-Tuberculosis Convention here j 
next week.

The Cataract offer must be a good 
one when the Herald is forced to say a 
good word for it.

Before the ladles con be expected to 
take off their hats in church, there will j 
have to be mirrors and hat boxes In the

The Reach Commissioners might popu
larize their reign bv inaugurating a ser
ies of open air band concerts on the 

] hoard walk for the benefit of the na
tives, as well as the visitors.

------o------
l With the new roadbed and the new 
1 cars, a trip on the street railway may 
I be claimed as a luxury.

JURORS DIVIDED 
IN THEIR OPINION

Some Strongly Resent the Idea of “Butting 
In ” the Kinrade Case Again.

WILLIS L. MOORE,
Chief of the U. S. Weather Bureau.

New Equipment For Field Battery 
Has Arrived.

The new 18-pound quick-firing guns 
for the Fourth Field Battery have ar
rived, and at the parade to-night the 
men will be instructed as to the points 
of difference in their mechanism from 
the old 12-pounders. Major Tidsxkell is 
anxious that there be a large parade to
night, as he wants to get the men all in 
shape to use the new guns. Two of the 
guns arrived yesterday, and the other 
two will be here this evening, together 
with their equipment. These guns are 
from the latest design and have all the 
improvements.

BLAMES THE COW.
Why the White Plagoe Ha» Net 

Beee Stayed.

Washington, May 13.—That the vig
orous campaign . _ ..nst tuberculosis 
has failed to check the great white 
plague was the startling charge made 
to-day by Nathan Strauss, the New 
York philanthropist, at the 5th an
nual meeting of the national Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis here to-day. The reason 
for this failure to make headway, Mr. 
Strauss declared, was the neglect of 
the mischief wrought by the tubercu
losis dairy cow. Citing the results of 
scientific investigation am’ nis own 
18 years' experience, in saving lives, 
lie summed up by sayng that the abol
ition of tubercule.. ill begin when 
it is made a crime to sell milk unless 
it comes from tnberculin-tegted cows 
or has been properly pasteurized.

GOOD RESOLVE.
Toronto Millionaire to Give His 

Wealth to God's Service.

Louisville, Ky., May 13.—The sensa
tion of the Southern Baptist convention 
in this city was an announcement to 
the laymen last night by .Joseph N. 
Shenstone, millionaire manufacturer, of 
Toronto, Ont., that of his immense for
tune he would keep only enough for his 
future living expenses, and would de
vote the remainder to the service of 
God.

Would it be too much to ask what 
has become of the long proposed and de
ferred Caledonia railway! Any chance 
of getting a ride on the cars this sum-

Is anybody doing anything by way of 
preparing for the preliminary district 
meeting for the Provincial Liberal Con
vention? **

I meet a lot of people who arc worry-
• ing themselves out of their proper rest 
" over the Kinrade case. They want to
know what the next move will be, and 
xx hat the Government is to do, and a lot 
of other stuff. Now, I escape all that, 
by just not bothering my head about 
it. I have plenty of xvorries of fhy own 
xvithout borrowing other people's.

Then there’s the Dreadnought scare 
that more than xvorried a lot of us, and 
some of us have not got over the shiv
ers yet. But I am optimistic enough to 
believe that the British Empire will 
pull through all right. Result—No

This year’s City Hall baseball team 
may manage to squeeze into the juvenile 
league, they tell me.

Mrs. Fessenden’s day will soon be here, 
with its lessons of loyalty and imper
ialism. Rule Britannia and the Maple 
Leaf Forever, not forgetting Fair Can-

In the New York polices’ annual par-
• ade last week the police dogs attracted 
1 much attention. There were ten of them,
I and although they were only about 
' twice the size of rabbits, the Deputy 
j Commissioner said that any one of them 
| was as useful in a rough and tumble 
I fight with night prowlers as two men 
, would be. Now, Mayor McLaren might

look into this dog matter. If they are 
I xvhat they are claimed to be, dogs such 
' as these would be a cheap addition to 
our force, and a very xvelcome one. We 
should have half a dozen of these ani
mals trained before xvinter.

TWO YEARS.
Former Dundas Woman Sentenced 

at Warren, Ohio.

Warren, Ohio, May 13.—Mrs. Abbie 
Cross, of Jamestown, N. Y., charged 
xvith administering poison to Ida J. 
Maynard, pleaded guilty on Tuesday.

Mrs. Cross was alleged to have been 
in love with Maynard and jealousy of 
Mrs. Maynard was given as the motive 
for the crime.

Mrs. Cross was sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment.

Some years ago the parties in this 
case were residents of Dundas.

—James Walsh, xvho xvas injured yes
terday while driving a delivery wagon 
for Stevenson, the plumber, is little the 
worse for his experience. He left the 
hospital last night.

—A meeting of the unite# «hapters of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire will be held on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Board of
Trade rooms.

Lost Sight | 
of Kinrades j

(Special Despatch to the Times.) ♦ 
Montreal, May 13.—The latest I 

xvord from Boston is to the cf- t 
feet that the Kinrade party have 
successfully eluded the xvatchful 
reporters. It has been definitely 
ascertained that they did not sail 
from Portland to-day. It is be
lieved they are either in a pri
vate house in Boston or else em
barked from there on a freight 
boat. All trains to New York 
were watched, but they did not 
go there.

Provincial Detective Miller was in the 
city for a short time this morning, for 
the first time since the close of the Kin
rade inquest. The shortness of his visit 
gave rise to a rumor that spread rap
idly. It was to the effect that he had 
applied for a warrant, and ahd left as 
soon as possible to execute it.

Asked if he had issued a warrant or 
had been applied to, Magistrate Jelfs 
this afternoon said, very emphatically,

“No.” He added that he had not seen 
Detective Miller and that, as far as lie 
ki.ew, there was absolutely nothing nexv 
in the case.

Unless some decisive action is taken 
at once by the Attorney-General’s De
partment in the Kinrade murder case 
an effort may be made to have the in
quest, xvhich ended abruptly, reopened, 
so that the jury can replace the open 
verdict with one so strong that it can
not be ignored by the authorities. Eight 
or ten of the jurors are said to have 
favored this verdict, and can be relied 

I upon to back up any move than will 
give them a chance to place it before 
the public. Foreman R. B. Spera prom
ised this morning that lie xvould take 
the matter up with Coroner Anderson 
to-morrow, unless the Cabinet this af- 

• ternoon took some action on the reeom- 
| mendation made by the Uroxvn represen- 
; tatives, and xvhich it is understood will 

force the crisis.
Although Mr. Spera says that eight 

or ten of the jurors are behind him, 
there can be no question that the jury 
is divided on the advisability of taking 
any further action or meeting to pass 
any resolution. Some of them feel that 
they fulfilled their duty when they re
turned their verdictf and that any fur
ther move on their part would be bad 

(Continued on Page 10.)

NEW PASTOR.
Rev. E. H. Tippett Begins His 

Duties Next Sunday.

The new pastor , of the First Congre
gational Church arrived here to-day, 
and his installation takes place, on Fri
day evening.

A tea meeting for mutual acquain
tance will precede the installation at 
which other Congregational ministers 
and representatives of other denomina
tions will be present.

The First Church looks forxvard with 
much interest and hopefulness to the 
ministry of Rev. E. 11. Tippett, who is 
a man of high character and enthusiasm 
as well as a good preacher. He be
gins his work here next Sunday.

The lecture room of Calvary Church, 
Montreal, was overcrowded on Tuesday 
evening with members of the church as
sembled to bid farewell to the Rev. E. 
H. Tippett on the eve of his departure 
for Hamilton.

On behalf of the church, Mr. J. R. 
Dvugall, the senior deacon, read a fare
well address and presented Mr. Tippett 
with a purse of money.

Mr. Tippett, when he rose to respond, 
said that xvords failed him, and he only 
wished that all the good things which 
had been xvritten and said of him xvere 
wholly true, but he was going to try 
and live so that these things might be 
more true.

The Sunday school teachers presented 
Mrs. Tippett with a gold xvateh as a 
memento of her faithful service as prim
ary superintendent.

Mr. Tippett briefly expressed thanks 
for his wife. Little Miss Enid Tippett 
was not forgotten, for Miss Jessie Duff, 
on behalf of the Mission Band, present
ed her with a complete set of books, 
“The Elsie series.” On her behalf, Mr. 
Tippett thanked the Mission Band for 
their kindness.

STOLE $25.00.
A thief entered the kitchen of Louie 

Rodgers, 61 Kinrade avenue, yesterday 
afternoon and removed a* purse contain
ing from $25 to $30. The theft lias been 
reported to the police, who are investi
gating. The people were in the house 
at the time, and the culprit is believed tq 
be someone familiar with the plan of 
the place.

Canton, O., May 13—The 15th world
wide quadrennial conference of the 
United Brethren Clinch began a 
twelve days’ session here to-day.
Bishop Mills, of Ann ville, is pre
siding. \

WHEELED ON 
SIDEWALKS.

Three W est Enders Fined $5 
Each This Morning.

Several complaints have been made to 
the police about young men and boys 
riding bicycles on the sidexvalk on Her
kimer street and vicinity. Constables 
Clark and Hill were sent up yesterday 
xvith instructions to take the addresses 
of any such offenders and summons 
them. As a consequence Lawrence Mc- 
Neney, 341) Herkimer street; Lewis 
Christie, J8 Melbourne street, and Mor- 
ley Jones, 381 Herkimer street, appear
ed before Magistrate Jelfs at the Police 
Court this morning charged with riding 
on the sidexvalk. All three pleaded guil
ty, and were fined $5 each.

Charles Jenkins accused Lewis Franks, 
521 Mary street, of using profane lang
uage.

“Oh, I’m guilty, but I was compelled 
to use it,” said Franks. “It xvas all over 
a dog fight.”

“I don’t see why a dog fight should 
cause you to swear,” remarked the 
bench.

At this point both defendant and 
complainant began to talk loudly, one 
trying to drown the explanations of tho

“You are fined $5,” said the Magis
trate. But both men continued to talk 
until finally the chief advised Franks to 
pay his fine and get out.

Mrs. La Clare xvas summoned by Tru
ancy Officer for ndt sending her son to 
school. As the lad had left the house 
early this morning, she could not bring 
him to court, and the case xvas laid 
over. Mr. Hunter said that nothing 
could be done with the boy at home, and 
the best thing that could be done xvas 
to send him to the home in Toronto for 
a few mtinths.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

XIII. Regiment, Attention!
Every member of the regiment 

should have a swagger stick for next 
parade. A fine assortment of swag
ger canes, with the regimental crest, 
are offered at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street east.

CUT THROAT
IN THE STREET.

» ___
Member of Michigan Legislature 

Attacked and Wounded.

Laihed and Cut With Some Sharp 
^ Instrument.

Suspect Arreited and Fought De»- 
perately With Police.

Lansing, Mtph., May. 13.— Repreaen- 
tative William H. Schantz, of Barry 
County, was attacked on the street to
night and several cuts inflicted on his 
throat. Not only did he lose a great deal 
of blood before medical attention reach
ed him, but the wounds are very deep, 
and the outcome is in doubt.

James Duggan is under arrest on 
the charge of having committed the 
assault, and though he answers the 
description given by Schantz of his as
sailant, and a bloody razor was found 
upon him, any motix-e on his part for 
such an assauii seems to be lacking.

At the time of the attack Mr. 
Schantz was proceeding along Len
awee street to his room, lie met the - 
man several blocks from the business 
section of the city. As his assailant ap
proached he grasped Schantz by the 
arm, and said:

“Here, I want you,” at the same 
time beginning to slash at the leg
islator's throat with some sharp in
strument.

Three of the cuts xvere in Schantz’» 
throat on the right side and one 
was on the jaxv on the right side.

Schantz, in a frenzied fright, man
aged to break away and ran down the 
street, while the man who attacked him 
went the other way.

Soon Schantz met Aid. Gansley 
and shouted.

“For God's sake xvhere can I find 
a doctor? I am bleeding to death.”

Gansley hurried the wounded legisla
tor to a drug store and from there to a 
doctor. He w;as bleeding profusely and 
was terribly xveak, but luckily the slash
es had missed the jugular vein. An am
bulance was called and the legislator 
removed to the hospital, where hie 
wounds xvere cared for.

Within an hour after the assault 
the police had captured James Dug
gan, a well known crook, at the 
Grand Trunk yards, after a desper
ate fight with the man in a box car. 
Schantz had been able to give thr-ptflîfcé' ” 
a description of the man who attacked 
him, which caused Chief of Police Ber- 
handt to announce it was Duggan, as 
only a few minutes before Schantz was 
attacked two of his officers had pick
ed up Duggan on the street where 
Schantz was attacked, and attempt
ed to arrest Duggan for bogging. He 
broke away from the officers, however, 
and ran toward the place where lie met 
the legislator

On Diygau was found a broken old 
razor, the blade of which was covered 
with blood. The police beliex'e that Dug
gan intended to hold up the representa
tive, as they say he has been arrested 
and convicted of that crime before. He 
xvas onlj -released from the Flint jail 
yesterday, and he has a long criminal 
record in this and other cities.

Schantz is marked for life as the 
result of tho cuts inflicted on him. One 
on the right side of his face, along the 
jaxv bone, extends from near the ear 
around to his chin.

On arriving at the police station Capt. 
Shattuck, Detective Roxvcll and Patrol
man Ball had another fight with their 
prisoner and they were obliged to hand
cuff him in a cell to quiet him. In a 
frenzy the prisoner shouted for a gun 
and seemed fairly lieside himself at his 
inability to cope with the officers.

NONUNION 
MEN STRUCK

Moulders Want More Pay-May 
Settle Old Trouble.

Thai non-union men can strike as well 
as union men was illustrated this morn
ing when the men employed by the Gur- 
nev-Tilden Company to fill the place of 
the striking union moulders, struck for 
higher wages.

The Times made enquiries about the 
strike at the company’s offices this af
ternoon and was told that there was no 
trouble.

“Do you know what caused the report 
to that effect?”

“No, unless it xvas some of the peonàe 
outside meddling.”

By moulders who said thev had bee* 
employed at the shop the "Times was 
told that the following ultimatum was 
made to the company last night by the 
men : A minimum wage scale of $3.50 
a day, 25 per cent, on board prices', no 
Italians, and the abolishment of the 
moulding machine. This last named ma
chine was received here a few days ago 
and it is believed that its installation 
was largely responsible toi the trouble.

The fi.rst trouble began about three 
months ago when the union men refused 
to accept a reduction. For some time-af
ter that conferences were held but no 
satisfactory agreement was arrived at, 
and the foundry firms liax-e been run
ning open shops for the past two 
month*. The union men have not in anv 
way tried to hinder the operations of 
the bosses and no demonstrations have 
taken place. The wages they demanded 
were no higher than the non-union men 
now want

The union men hope for a settlement 
of their trouble.

MAY BE DROWNED.
Ottaxva, Ont., May 13.—Mrs. McClaren, 

of Portage du Fort, Que., has l>een miss
ing since Sunday, and it is believed that 
while temporarily deranged she xvan- 
dered doxvn the river and droxvned her
self. No trace of the body has been 
found, though dynamite is bein^ used in 
an effort to raise it.


